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Tike Toronto World.OFFICES-FOR RENT
HI !» stone s»d brick bunding opposite mam entrance
■ R|| Edward Hotel, single or in suite, perfect con-
■ fjtion, steam heated, excellent location lor Brok r.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 26 Vlclerla
1

“MALTESE CROSS” INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING
furnishes the most beautiful color schemes and an 
almost unlimited variety of decorative designs.1HE BUTTA PtRCHA & RUBBER MF5. CO.

of Toronto, Limited
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ig- 6. I 27TH YEAR Fair and decidedly warm 
derstorma.
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I 10 BAD FIRESHAIL DESTROYSUL.SWILL HEAR BO 
BUT FAVOR THE VIADUCT

Why France is Eager
To Move on* Morocco FRENCH CRUISER■ It kJI

nils
Wonderful Country the Key to Mighty Scheme 

for Foundation of Mammoth Empire—Inter
esting Sidelights on Present Situation.

a man
Public Bodies, Considering 

Solution of Esplanade 
Problem, Incline to Mr. 
Moyes’ Idea.

f

NEW YORK DETECTIVE 
IS HERE EDA SWINDLED

•certainly
Welland Road Roller, 

Breaks Gas Main, is 
Burned — Ignites 

Meth. Church.

Crops in Area of Eight 
Miles by Thirty Miles 

Are Ruined by 
Storm.

«y were. W. Q. Fltz-Gerald, the recog
nized authority on matters per
taining to Morocco, thus writes 
of "Morocco, the derelict of Di
plomacy,” In the Review of Re
views; and in the light of pre- 
eent-tlme occurences the article 
is of evceptlonal interest.

Limitless fisheries,especially below Aga
dir, where the Germans are now mak
ing rich hauls. Copper mines richer 
than the fabulously rich Rio Tlnto pro
perty, Just across the straits. And ten 
millions of a hardy fighting race that 
might well yield a superb army of half 
a million troops, such as could be swift
ly disposed in European fields should 
occasion arise. A recruiting ground of 
this kind may well counterbalance the

Landing Party Was At
tacked in Street and 

Serious Fighting 
Was Precip

itated.

150 NATIVES KILLED.

Warships Fire 2000 
Rounds and Land 

Batteries Are 
Pretty Badly 

Damaged

The conference of public bodies held 
at the Labor Temple last night to con
sider the proposed viaduct for the es
planade. showed Itself fully in syni- 

• pathy with the solution offered, but 
also disposed to hear the arguments 
for bridges before taking a definite 
stand. The city engineer and C. B. 
Smith, his associate. In preparing the 

l Report for the city council, had been 
asked to be present, but neither was 
able to attend. J. W. Moyes, the board 
of trade’s engineer, explained at some 
length the plan drawn up by hlmseif 
and Mr. Berrian of Boston, and evoked

It Will Cost U.S. Government Just 
« . Eight Cents to Get Mrs. Etta^ 

Strangways.

in*, light- 
n’s popu- 
aint pat- 
d sacque 

iade with

WELLAND, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—AnRESTON, Man., Aug. 6.—(Special.)—
The worst hailstorm In the history of unusual accident occurred this after- The strangest thing I know Is that

I this locality, stripping a district about noon at 5.30 when the town’s heavy Morocco, the world’s richest prize.
It will cost the United States gov- ! thirty miles long and eight miles wide, road roller burst a gas main, an *hould have remained Intact unto thla Germany s population

... „... rr ^^ IîmHHEKcEE
Strangways, alleged swindler, to De- track, the- destruction being most com- The gas Ignited from the fire box derelict on the spot In Tangier. And at the narrowest point of the 
tectlve Dltsch of the New York force Plete. - of the roller, and the roar of the l*ave we 1101 seen the two greatest mill- Straits of Gibraltar? And who shall
a. the TTninn at.M™ Thi. the Hail, In shape varying from the size fl_1T10= _ , «ary powers on earth at daggers drawn *ay in these days of daring engineeringa. the Union Station. This sum is the ,of a 8mall m£ble to a pigeon egg, flamea’ which reached eighty feet in over the spoil, and a terrible crisis that this span may not soon be bridged,
collateral of two car tickets, and It Is fell until the ground was white. „ the alr. could be heard for miles. 1 averted only by the backing down of and Europe united with Africa by rail?
doubtful if the payment will be en-1 The windows In the houses of the William Phillips, the engineer, was France at Von Buelow’s will, followed

i town, unless protected by wire screens, blown from the cab of the roller and ) by the ’’breaking” of Théophile Del-
. _ . nnlL„_ win ho u — suffered severely. horribly burned. He was taken to a I casse, the strongest foreign minister

enthusiasm. Another meeting will b.. Mrs. Strangways will waive extradl- Garden stuffs were battered into the nearby house, and It was found that (France ever had?
held on Monday night next, when the tion before the county Judge this morn- ' ground. the flesh was coming from his hands, Now people are asking: “Why stll this
city's representatives will be asked to lr.g. I In addition to damage done by the ! hls fac® was seared and all his hair excitement over a semi-savage Bar-
. I —, , . . 'hall, the electric storm accompanying It removed from his head. The machine, bary state which many of us picture as ranean as a French i.ve--_hurrowlns’! « , . ,t. _ . ' T„h® Bpeclfic charge upon whleh she killed a number of horses and cattle, which cost $3500, Is a total wreck. a worthier desert peopled only by on thê routhe^tem frontiTr-topplnl

Robert Hungerford of the Trades and Is being returned to New York is that full particulars of which are not yet Nothing could be done to put out blacks?” Because, from the viewpoints 0fr oasis after oasis whose’ wajtoral
confirmed. the^tguntll the gas was turned off of strategy climate and mineral and pecple suddenly find their cottorTgoods

hour later at Air Line, three miles , agricultural wealth, Morocco stands labeled "Rouen ’’ Instead of “Manches-
dlstant. The town Is to-night cut off unique, with a potential trade-given a ü 01 MancneB
fT 7* Methodist Church tA.W °f dev«lopment“^t | The whole empire swarm, with Aug. 6,-^asablanca. on

burst Into flames, presumably from a Looking round we see all the nations ̂ ntCak,"8ClentUflc mapping ed by Fre^J£ cndsenT8 -jtp" s^J"bard'
spark from the burning cab of the struggling for existence, for new mar- nJLdt .p1"/P”1?!’ ̂ 1™*’ thaBe SBlon" reported to have been Ihot^Th^ln
road roller. The town firemen and kets, for new outlets for their people. °£teJ? et?01î°k2ragedy' a8,.ln the caa® large numbers and th? town 
the brigade from the Plymouth Cor- Yet none dared touch Morocco; for ®r- Mauchamp, recently murdered gunday nll_ht ' has nro ?JnCndage Co could do nothing to che^k the Tangier and Ceuta are the keys of the Marraksh; but. then, colonial expan- the D(Les8,on of ln

s.rssïr.ré’î; ss tffstjgnexrjst anas '7;
a*. ’zzszn era ■’UStook fire two months ago and had a "derelict." Three hundred thousand lc^- ment of the native quarter wlth^m2l
been under repairs to the extent of 8Quare miles of earth’s most fertile land | Slowly, but with a steadfastness that nlte ahell quarter with mell-
12000 A nine organ had lust been *y,nff at Europe’s very door, and with commands the admiration of even her , m.. . , , .Installed,and reopening services were 1*0» miles of coast llne-a perpetual Rl- (enemies. France Is.swallowing Morocco• Ibut no-men killed^ N* EÏropean"  ̂
held only last Sunday with sermons vlera-on two of the world’s most 1m-'A few more episodes like the killing of denU w h Jea’ wo European reel- 
by the Rev. Dr. A- L. Gee of Brant- Priant waterways, the Mediterranean jealous Dr. Mauchamp In the southern The French shin, fired a total of 
ford, president of the Hamilton con- and tbe Atlantic. A prize Indeed. I about 2000 shells The number of *vinnr
ference. and a former pastor here. A granary that wotild feed an empire. I___________ Continued on Page 2. leh dead will run lnto rite hunfi^d.'

Nothing stands now but the bare ------- ‘ ------- • ' ' “ ■ -== A single party of marines killed 150

CBLENSO’S BUGLER HERO M1RG0NI CLAIMS OPTION “pi"™:He was taken unconscious to Cowp- is other warships, with troops and matines

HEmm DEPORTED AS A THIEF? ON WIRELESS ’ STATION ~saw
a month’s vacation ln Michigan. ________ Under the terms of the Algeclrae

convention, theee two powers are charg
ed with policing of the seaport» of r 
Morocco, and their action at Casa
blanca has brought no protest flora 
any power. The states of Europe have 
expressed their willingness that France 
and Spain restore order ln Morocco. 
No other countries are Involved. 

Amoushcd by Moore.

95
e The Inroads of France.

For fifty years France has striven 
passionately for this prize—always by 
the “penetration pacifique" methods, 
however, lest her neighbors recall un
easily the old dream of "the Medlter-

forced.

is on the 

pieces of 
[Lingerie, 

kr selling 
| finished

Labor Council, was elected chairman, of passing worthless cheques upon Ma- 
Others present were: E. M. Trowern, dame Clarke, a Thirty-second-street 
A. Harrington, J. Harper, Harry Ellis, modiste to the elite. There are, in ad- 
A. B. Griffin, T. Grinnill and A. E. dltlon, charges of a similar nature in 
Austin and J. Harper of the Retail the bands of the police there, based

upon complaints of bonifaces and 
tradesmen, amounting to‘over $800. In 

L H. Gibbons, and JaS. Stewart of the addition to this, Detective Dltsch says
W. that the woman borrowed many thou- 

T „ wll. sands from people standing high ln
V right, J. H. Duthle and J. M. Wilk- New York society, which cannot be as- 
lnson of the Public Ownership League, ccrtained owing to the reluctance of 

The general trend of the speeches ber victims to undergo the necessary
was decidedly ln favor of the viaduct, “'xhe* imoortant^featnre of the affair 

. Mr. Dbthle pointed out how serlçusly a3 8een lnP New York. Is the unaccount-
the pity s navigation Interests "»uUl able fr|end8hlp of MIg8 Louise McAl-
bc endangered by allowing the harbor Uster for the strangways woman, that PITT„Blm„ _
approaches to be cut off, and that the a prominent society leader and daughter PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 6.—Four
consideration of cost should be subor- of one of the city’s most prominent Persons were killed and twenty-five in-
dinate to that of the public safety. Mr. men should ho vigorously befriend a Jured In a railway wreck nn th«
Moyes entered fully into explanation ,wn adventui ess has set even Gothaml 1 y wreck on the Buffalo
of hls plan for protecting the water- agog. , & Alleghany division of the Pennsyl-
front, and referred to the statement ------------------------------------ | vanla railway at Kelly, about 35 miles
of Government Engineer Sing that MOTH F R I FPI MflR 1 from this city to-day
Toronto had great possibilities ln its! IVluIntn LtU IVIUti, i 1 ?
harbor. He refuted the assertion that ----------- ] At 1130 while Passing thru Kelly the
the witterfront. lent itself naturally to Almost a Lynching in Busy New, train was side swiped by a gondola
bridges, -pointing to the varying levels. York Thorofare. coal car and the engine tender bae-
He helrf that the extra cost of haul- ----------- | „a„e anrt pvr>-oaa „„„ 8
lng merchandise over the bridges NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—More of what , P s car with t.ie three
would be at least cents a ton, an:l have come to be seriously known at! day coaches were derailed, 
that It would cost $1,000,000 to provide 
bridges for the fifteen 
whereas the viaduct, which
eliminate danger at all points, would lynchlngs to-day. 
cost only $2,000,000.

an

DERAILEO FREIGHT TRAIN 
"SIDE SWIPES" EXPRESS■ Merchants’ Association; J. Gardiner,

p White- 
| Covers.

Infants' 
maker of 
Ity styles, 

in. Wed-

Trades and Labor Council; and A

Four Passengers Killed and Many 
Injured in a Wreck on the 

Pennsylvania.
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Manitoba Authorities Getting Rid 
of Youth Who Says He's 

Bugler Dunne.
COLLECTOR S3080 SHORT 

IN RETURNS FOR TAXES
Government Declares There's Noth

ing in It and a Lawsuit 
Will Follow.

The dead: Mrs. Alonzo Huff and male 
infant of Johnstown, Pa.; M. B. Irwin

police headquarters as “near" crimescrossings
would af$alnat girls were followed by nearer i of Oakmont, Pa., engineer of passen

ger train; Geo. Coraman, Rimesburgh,| Led by a woman, who cried : “Avenge _
| mj daughterf", a reckless crowd of i ^a;u
; two thousand persons to-night stormed 1 rhe gondola car was loaded with coal 
i the Fourteenth-street car barns, where and had been broken away from a 
a policeman had sought refuge with a train and rolled down over a switch 

Canadian Ministers In England In- seriously pummelled prisoner. A Greek ; extending over onto the main track.
peddler, 30 years of age, had made the ' The passenger train running about SO

-----------  mistake of kissing an Italian girl of 11. j miles an hour came around
(Canadian Associated Press Cable. | He was attacked and some one j and before speed

snatched a clothes line from the window struck the gondola.
,of a grocery-store, and the rioters at- , thrown about 30 feet from the track, 

the British North America Act In re- : tempted to put a noose over the Greek’s j When this heavily loaded gondola 
lation to provincial subsidies as finally head. Only the over-eagerness of each car came In contact with the first car,

rioter to have a hand in the lassooing the entire roof was ripped off. The 
saved the peddler’s neck. A policeman car tipped towards the bank of the!
clubbed hls way to the endangered man. j Alleghany river and the occupants, ean> who bas held the position of tax

There appears to have been some ; The crowd later vented its fury on ! mostly men and boys, rolled out of the collector of the Town of Thorold, has
difficulty over the bill. The Imperial , Easton Keristell, an unoffending work-| top of the car. " I failed to return hls rolls. Action was
fliithnritiPH omittpd from thpir drftft lïT&ri» noiTi6W&ru bound. A boy ytllcd• r ■ i ■
til reference ™o the "final and unal- I‘'That’s the man’s friend. He was there, j Car. Derailed; No One Hurt. threatened by the council and Creeg- 
terable" feature of the scheme. This . The ripters pounced on Keristell DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 6.—“The can- ®'an returned the rolls. Prank
created the impression thath it whs an<* Pounded him until he was uncon- nonball” train on the Texas and Pa- Patterson of the Quebec Bank ex&m-
the intention of the British govern- l8™!18; - - _ • m!). . .. Ait eific Railroad went Into a dftch four lned tho books, and at the council
ment to leave the matter open to fur- | Edward Pratt, a millwright, 46 years miles east of this city to-day. The
ther agitation by the provinces, par- was frightfully mauled „ fst mail car jumped the track and was
ttcularly by British Columbia. i t.fty-seventÿ-street. Nellie and Helen dragged one thousand yards before

The Canadian ministers in England ■ arr? „ each about ten years old, ac- the train was stopped. All the cars 
strongly objected to the bill in this l cuf , a *mProper remarks left the track exceptthe diner, sleep-
form, and in consequence of their re- ; Adelaide \\ ildrer, a nurse, fought off. er an(j3 engine. No one was killed, 
presentations respecting the necessity an assailant on the w-est side to^ay« , Five persons were injured, 
for the recognition of the. “final and fI°m Central Feder- All of the derailed cars were filled
unalterable” purpose of the arrange- Jr -ïîf^fîî ’ with Passengers,
ment the whole address of the Cana- ^ "Ï"
dlan parliament. Including the worda "^ded to aB8,at the P°llca in the Pre- 
in question, was made part of the sent .emergency. _____

HOW McBPIDE LOST OUT, > *

OTTAWA, Aug,- (Special.)—A le- 
Winntpeg Immigration authorities de- gai fight between the Dominion Gov- 
port^d last night as a criminal a boy eminent and the Marconi Wlreleea 
who lays he Is Bugler Dunne of South Telegraph Co. has begun. Marconi 
African war fame, who is ci edited with claims that when the government gives 
saving the day for the British at the notice of Its intention to establish a 
battle of Colenso.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The News^of^tjie flghtlj^
tole. $ by

On Saturday nlsht the Moorish 
Pacha at Casablanca was advised that 
troops would be landed the next day. 
He gave assurances that the el*- 
would remain calm. At 5 o’clock 
Sunday morning a detachment of -50 
French marines, ln command of an en
sign, landed In the city.

This force had hardly passed thru 
the water gate before It received a 
volley fired atj point blank range from 
a detachment of' regular Moorish 
troops. Five marlnei and* the ensign 
were wounded.

The ensign was shot thru botn 
hands. In spite of Ills Injuries he 
ordered hls men to fix bayonets and 
charge. This the Frenchmen dld.and 
In the fighting 150 Moors lost their 
lives. -

The marines continued their way, 
clearing the ground of the enemy as 
they went, until they reached the 
French consulate, where the French 
citizens In Casablanca had taken re
fuge. The other European resident* 
had sought safety at their respective 
consulates.

In the meantime the French cruis
er Galilee had commenced shelling the 
native villages outside of Casablanca 
to prevent armed Arabs from enter
ing the city. According to the Ana
tole passengers the shells could be 
seen ploughing up the earth and kill
ing men and horses.

Another Detachment Landed.

at Casablant*
steamer AM.IS

Bondsmen of P. C. Creeggan of 
Thorold Asked to Make 

Good Deficit

listed on Making Bill Final.
a curve 

could be reduced. 
The engine wasLONDON, Aug., 6.—The bill to amend

I wireless " telegraph station the 
The officials have been making ar- pany has under Its agreement the op- 

re ngements for some time for the de- tlon of erecting and operating that 
pertation of a young man In jail at atatloa- The government denies this. 
Pcrtage la Prairie, under the name of .7' ‘to6 rî14,8 ^ta^Led le,al
Walter Woodrow. He was arrested In S l° BetUe thlB P°,nt ln the agree" 

February last for the theft of a $300 . Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has advised 
coat, but was released on suspended , e department of marine that there

is nothing in the terms of the

com-er ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 6.—(Special.) ; 
—For three years ast, P. C. Crteg-

i
amended has passed the house of com
mons.

. Soft
:ed and

agree
ment to prevent the crown from erect- 

On March 3 he was again arrested lng a wireless station and equipping

=rs SMKitt Sffjras - ™
was collected $16,790.39; ln 1905, $15,020.60, | Woodrow, or Dunne, came to Canada ment has proceeded to establish and 
and ln 1906, $15,266.83, or a total of $46,- a year ago. operate wireless stations on the Pac-
060.82. The treasurer's books show re- , On the passage over he was known eifle coast Independent of the Marconi 
ceipts of $44,210.69, leaving a deficit of a; Bugler Dunne, and he has always Company, and will fight the claim of 
$1856.13. claimed since that he was the Colenso the company for an absolute monopoly

In response to notices of arrears sent hero. of the wireless telegraph business of
out, taxpayers showed receipts amount- I ------------------------------------ the government.

| lng to $lp53, which makes the deficitCHANCELLORS RUSH VISIT. : $2906.13. All citizens holding receipts
I have not yet come to the assistance of 
1 council by presenting them.

It was moved by Councillor Foley,
! seconded by Reeve McGill, and carried,
I that the clerk be Instructed to notify 

(Canadian Associated -Press Cable.) jCreeggan’s sureties that the collector 
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Lord Loreburn, ! ha‘; collected $3000 which he has failed 

the lord chancellor, accompanied by
Ltrke. the Canadian trade agent ln John O’Connor, Nationalist M.P. for make good the amount to the 
Australia, reports that the common- North Kildare, and a barrister, sails 
wealth will establish iron. and ’ steel next week per C.P.R. steamer for Can- 
bounties with a view to encouraging ad a, where they will remain one week, 

with bigamy. Crown Attorney Farewell home industries: „ returning by the same steamer,
stated that he had" sent the woman in

$12.00 sentence.
i

e Style
black,

!r pnee ■

0c
WOMAN CUT TO PIECES 

CONCEALED IN A TRUNK
alpine

A BOOST FOR B0URASSA.00 bill In the form of a schedule.
AUSTRALIA INCREASES TARIFF Will Come to Canada and Return by ! 

the Same Steamer.
Montreal Witness Condemns the Riot 

at Quebec.FIRST WIFE DIDN’T COME. Canada Will Suffer—Bounties For 
Iron and Steel. MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—(Special). - 

Respecting the rioting at the BourassaSo Trial of Pickering Man For 
Bigamy Is Adjourned. OTTAWA. Aug. 6.—(Special:)—J. S. Man and Woman Arrested Tell 

Fanciful Story to Explain Pos
session of Corpse.

meeting last night, The Witness say-.: 
"The meeting turned into a free fight 
In an attempt of certain Irresponsible 
young men—hoodlums such

*

WHITBY, Aug. 6.—Wife No. 1 failed 
to appear at the trial to-day of George 
Hicks of Pickering Township, charged

At 11 o’clock In the morning the 
French cruiser Du Chayla arrived. 
She had been ln wireless communica
tion with the Galilee, and as she 
steamed In her. gunners Were at their 
stations.

Broadside on to the beach she open
ed an enfilading fire with melinite 
shells on the horsemen and natives on 
foot, who were ln the market place to 
the east of the town. The horsemen 
were riding madly in clrtles.

The Du Chayla also sent à party . 
ashore unddr Commandant Mangln. 
As they were landlhg these men were 
subjected to a fire from a Moorish 
force under command of the Mara
bout Bldl Belout, but the rapid fire 

Mr. Bourassa had guns ln the bows of the French 
launches cleared the ground for the 
sailors, who made their landing ex
peditiously.

They scaled the walls of the Portu
guese consulate and reached the French 
consulate under cover of the guns o? 
the marines already there.

Italy Wants Reparation.
Senor Xerazzlnl, the Italian minister 

tell that the Liberal party could not here, has demanded reparation for the 
1 afford to have people hear. That Is murder of three Italians at Casablanca,
I the impress’on necessarily left on or- and the wounding of a fourth Italian 
dinary people’s minds." ! subject. The minister Insists upon the

! punishment of the guilty perrons, and 
I the payment of a.n . Indemnity to the 
families of the victims.

corpora
tion forthwith.

%
people

are called ln these days—to prevent 
tree speech. To whom these young 
men belonged can easily be surmised 
seeing that they followed the word of 
command of the Quebec Liberal press, 
whose denunciations of the meeting, it 
they had not this object in view, could 
only count as infantile pulings.

"VVe read these houndings with as
tonishment wondering whether the 
writers did not see that they were Just 
making a name for Mr. Bourassa and 
that if their obvious advice was taken 
they would make a hero of him. What 
is the result? 
threatened to denounce the corrupt 
administration of the Liberal party, 
tho. so far as reported, hls actual 
speech does not seem to have run In 
that direction. ~ ,

"A clique was put on with the ob
vious purpose of preventing him from 
being heard. What is the deduction? 
That Mr. Bourassa had something to

NO LICENSE FOR CLUB.4
ik ■ # He also says that the new Australian 

Detroit an order from the attorney- tariff will probably be higher than the 
gt lierai, extending protection—from present tariff, with the result that 
proswûthHi on account of the abduc- Canadian trade with Australia will suf- 
tion of Roy Hicks from the defendant’s fer- 
home ln 1903, but she failed to appear, 
altho she had agreed to come.

Alfred Hamilton, her nephew, swore 
Ive saw her in Detroit about Chrlst- 

, mas time four years ago, and told 
Hicks of seeing his wife and son Roy. j 
Hicks now claims he hadn’t heard of 
her -fpr seven years.

Col. Farewell got a further adjourn
ment for a fortnight to secute the first 
wife’s attendance, or else to take her 
evidence In Detroit. Ball wars accepted 
for Hicks.

B Many Haileybury Citizens Do Not 
Want Liquor in Camp.

MARSEILLES, France, Aug. 6.—A 
trunk belonging to a man and woman 
who arrived here to-day from Monte 
Carlo attracted the attention of the 
baggagemaster, who caused it to be 
opened. It was found to contain the 
body of a woman, cut to pieces. The 
man and woman owning the trunk 
were arrested. They had assumed 
that It had been forwarded to Lon
don.

The couple, who are middle-aged,and 
gave the names of Mr. and Mrs. Gold, 
residents of Monte Carlo, denied that

COUPLE SUICIDE.w Ià New Yorkers Who Had Lost Heavily 
at Monte Carlo.

COBALT, A-og. 6.—(Special).—The 11--S'
cense board for that portion of Nipiss- 

NAPLES. Aug. 6.—A Mr. and Mrs. district north _of Temagaml met In
Haileybury, and unanimously decided

MANITOBA PHONE BONDS.I**k Buckingham, who ca'me here from
New York, committed suicide by tak- not to approve the granting of a 11- 
ing poison at Castedlatnare to-day. cense to the Haileybury Club.

1IrIV. The reason for the act was that r The license was granted the club
WINNIPEG, Aug. b. At a meeting tIu.y h:ul sustained serious gambling over a week ago by the provincial gov-

of the Manitoba cabinet an offer of losses at Monte Carlo. eminent subject to the approval of the
Wilson Smith of Montreal for $500,Ody . board.

bare-headed woman shocks

1 'royal"commission^to enquire into St. Catharines Clergyman Criticizes Zens o/Haileybury opposed to the It- Lormed^h^xamlnlYg magistrate* that

university affairs was sanctioned. Dr. One of Hls Congregation. cense, but many or the members or they only ^new the victim slightly.
S. W. Mclnnis was appointed minister, „. , th® dub themselves. ] While the latter was at their homo,
of education. ST. CATHARINES, Aug. £. (Sp,e.ial.) j For the last week liquor has been j tbe vma Mentsimy, on Sunday last.

; —Some little-commotion was caused In ! sold at the club on the special permit Mr and Mrs. Gold added, the wo-
ALBERTA CROPS. st_ Barnabas Anglican Church Sunday ! granted by the government until the ■ matl-s iovtr arrived theie and blew

Aug. 6-tSpeqUa.):- EDMONTON.~a„ Aug. 6.-The j night when a woman walked Into the j oar meJ- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  S^y wouW^comprorai^!’ tri*"*

The council has Instructed Mayor Ca#r minister of agriculture has issued a ! edifice without any covering on her i fiRNFGiE GIVES $500 000 get rid of the corpse.
eridge to make application to Andrew ! statement with respect to the crop j head. j _______ 1 The head ana feet were in the Gold’s

situation in Alberta, in which he says j In the sermon, the pastor, Rev. R. B. ( valise and the rest of the tody was
the winter wheat growth is remark- Nevitt, took occasion to comment j Toward the King Edward Hospital [fi the trunk

COAL SHOVELERS STRIKE able and that the province will har- (strongly upon the unusual procedure, j Fund In London. j Thé autopsy seemed to upset the story
_______\ ' vi-st one of the finest crops ever seen, j and to denounce the practice as con- j ----------- tcld by the Golds. It was shown that

MONTREAL. Aug. 6.—(Special )—One Returns show an increase of 111 1-2 i trary to the rules of the Anglican , LONDON, Aug. 6.—Andrew Carnegie the murdered woman was seized from 
hundred and fifty coal shovelers went per cent, over 1906 in winter wheat. church. has deposited ln the Bank of England behind and held while she was stabbed
on strike to-day. They were employed : The area sown to spring wheat The lady, who b as a stranger to lhe $5oO,OCO as a contribution to the King t0 death. A commission has been sent
b- the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co I shows an increase of fully two-thirds congregation, paid no attention to hls Edward Hospital fund. to Monte Carlo to Investigate the crime.
and the Inverness Railway & Coal Co I over last year. remarks, but remained till the close of ,-----------------------
and were paid 37 1-2 cents an hour. | EXPERT VVITn"eSSES th< servlCe~ ____________________ \| From the Great Northwest.

Wilson Smith of Montreal Will Take 
$500,000 Worth.

da
INGERS0LL ASKS $10,000.

!
Andrew Carnegie

Chance to Give Away Money.
Gets Another

1NUERSOLL,

STRATHC0NA SEES LAURIER•p.; Carnegie for a $10,000 library grant.

Won't Say Whether He’s Soon to Re
sign Commlssionershlp.

MUST SURRENDER MACLEAN.
i

TANGIERS, Aug. 7.—(5.30 a m.)—The 
Kmass tribesmen are suing for‘peace, 

Strathcona, after spending a few but the comander of the Bhereeflati 
, . ! troops declines to negotiate until Cal l
hours ln the city to-day In the com" i Sjr Harry Maclean, the Englishman

being held prisoner by the

OTTAWA Aug 6.—(Special.)—Lord

UNDER FIRE. pany of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, returned 
to Montreal.

NEW YORK. Aug. C.—(Special).— Asked if he had any intention of re-
EDM ONTON, Aug. 6.—W. F .Bredin.j nor water at all the centres of popu- j -j-be former management of. the Delà- signing Immediately the Canadian

M.L.A. for Athabasca, has arrived ! lation, at the clubs and leading ho- ! vvare and Hudson Railway are under commlssionershlp ln London, Lord
from \thabasea Landing after trip of j te*s- The westerner recognizes rad- , Pire Py certain stockholders, who charge ; Strathcona was uncommunicative. Looking ahead Is the method of mak-
1’00 miles thru hls constituency with- »or’s claim to be the best of tab.e | wrong doing in particular reference | It is understood that hls business lng a fortune. Money ln large quanti-
oLt doubling back a single mile. waters, and ”t the same time to be ] tQ the pur,hase SOme time ago of the. to-day was relative to tbe all-red tjel< can be saved by purchasing your

purely Canadian. Quebec Montreal & Southern Kail-1 route scheme. i furs now, for. Dlhe'en’s, to cap off the
I — > --------—----------- , slack season, have a genuine sale of
I D/bpped Dead 'all sorts of good fur* at a 25 per cent

Your Wedding Flowers. I ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 6.—Robert discount on regular, prices. Drop int<
See Jennings' roses; beautiful blooms Shipley, an employe of McCodick s the showrooms at Yonge and Temper- 

on long stiff stems. 123 West King- I tannery dropped dead this afternoon a nee-streets and see. Dlneen e will sum 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Park while >t work. He only recently arrlv- the purchases fpr you until you 
1C37. 135 ed ln the city.

who 1#
bandit Ralsull, Is released.1 Travelers from the northwest come 

! back remarking the popularity of rad-
They demand 40 cents.

Two steamers, the Ulabrand and 
B.icevln, were tied up by the strike.

A BIG CONSTITUENCY.
| SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 6.—(Special.) —
( Judgê Longley to-day said that he 
would allow- the fullest scope for the 
enquiry Into the Dominion Coal-Steel 
Companies’ affairs.

Several expert witnesses for the Steel 
Company were examined io-day as to „ 
the quality of the coal supplied and Its Marshall Arrested,
capabilities. | LINDSAY. Aug. 6.—Simon Marshal .

In the afternoon the evidence was all | who escaped from the Barrie hospital, 
in reference to the quality of No. 6 i was taken in charge by the police on 
coal and witnesses were unanimous his arrival here ln connection with al- 
that it could not be used for steam leged fur smuggling. He will appear

in court next Tuesday.

LOOKING AHEAD.25

BODY NOT FOUND.
SY. WINDERMERE, Aug. 6.—Robert 

Cringan’s body has not-yet been found 
A grappling oqtflt is expected to reach 
here early to-morrow- morning from 
Toronto.

L-! 5.—Fred .J 
| N.Yi, last % 
[-right' and f 
Me was a 
t imagined 
ht will re- <

!like PORT way.Sound, ripened ale 
HOPE PALE ALE agrees with any 
digestion.D

Dropped Dead.
LONDON. Aug. 6—Alexander Mc- 

Bperratt dropped dead - at the car shops 
this' afternoon.

Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- 
| countants, 5 King WeaL M. 4786, I them.

purposes.
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